
Green Committee Minutes

Date: January 23, 2012   
Place: Pastoral Center Upstairs Library  
Attendance: Katia, Laisz, Laura, Paul, Ann, Gerard, Eleanor

Faith Sharing: 
Prayer for Green Committee, submitted by Elizabeth Fitting, distributed by Katia, read by all.

Katia presented to the committee a cleverly arranged table listing our “Accomplishments and Projects” to 
put the St. Francis Pledge into action. These minutes have been written with reference to that.

Pray
Item 1 Petitions – 6 submitted by Katia to Nora, only 2 will be used, (wordings have to be more moderate)

Learn
Item 1 – Big push is to re-do the St. Francis’ Pledge on Earth Day April 22, which happens to be a Sunday. 

Will get the schools involved as well, looking to quantify the results, maybe have sign-up sheets ready, 
also push for next steps, such as having green teams set up at parishes and schools. Diocese website 
has resources for 6-week course of “Green” Lent.

Item 4 – Canopy to plant one tree for the parish on public land, the gravel patch in front of the Pastoral 
Center. Some time this year.

Item 5 – Cool Congregations Workshop on Feb 11, Katia, Paul and Laura plan to attend, and then rush to 
parish volunteer reception afterwards.

Assess
Item 1 – Laura tried setting up meeting with SESS principal, Evelyn Rosa, but she seemed too busy for the 

time being, School Open House and Science Fair etc. Will try to contact again from time to time.
Item 2 – Calculating CO2 emission for the parish, Katia to get data for 4th quarter of 2011 from Chuck in 

Feb. Then she can graph one more quarter’s worth of results.
Item 3 – Solar project for parish: Gerard talked to Ian Abell, facility manager for Diocese. All 6 sites in 

Phase 1 did not have any upfront costs. Phase 2 is starting real soon, with meeting planned for 2nd 
week of Feb. Hope to start accepting bids and setting up Power Purchase Agreements (PPA) by end of 
Feb. Perpetual Energy was previous vendor but Phase 2 may involve more/different vendor(s). 
Construction can start in June and systems up and running by Aug. Article by John Hesler in current 
edition of Valley Catholic reported on accomplishments of Holy Family parish. Gerard also emailed us 
the official report on solar project at Holy Family, also by John Hesler. Wonderful job! Whether it is worth 
our while to do it in Palo Alto depends on what we are paying right now. If already cheap enough, may 
not be good idea. With PG&E, credits and rebates come later in the year so savings are not realized 
immediately. Need to find out if City of Palo Alto Utilities even has such program. Going to the meeting 
in mid Feb will give us more info. Ian Abell, John Hesler can also come and discuss with us.

Act
Item 1 – Laura got different variations on quotes for replacement gas ranges. Cheaper options involve 

manual ignition which is very user UN-friendly. Should consult with Ian Abell of diocese for advice. Also 
find out from city if there is rebate program for such replacements. Is there energy star ratings for gas 
ranges? 

Item 2 – CEAP is planning Earth Day activity, according to their minutes, emailed to Laura: “Working on eco 
home and solar house showcase in front of girl scout house April 21 launch event. Very green small 
“home” that is mobile and some solar streetlamps, PV to EV demonstration, garden etc. Whole “eco 
conscious” area at the Scout House.” Laura will follow up.

Advocate
Item 5 – Green Corner -- ongoing
Item 6 – Spirituality Tuesday on “Simple Living” – possible speaker: Cecilia Andrews of Simplicity Circle, 

Gerard to ask.
Item 7 – Keystone XL pipeline proposal was rejected by President Obama, for now, at least (Yay!)
Item 8 – Laura and Laisz to submit pictures, graphics, posters etc to spruce up the site



Additional items:
Green Certification – Eleanor to research some more and report at next meeting
Preach-in by Interfaith Power & Light – Feb 10-11 – topic is Climate Change
DSJ – considering re-ordering more cloth shopping bags. Do we want to buy more? Probably not, still have 

about 100, can be used for this Nov’s food drive. San Jose and Sunnyvale banning plastic bags, good 
timing to bring up again.

Next meeting:  Pastoral Center Upstairs Library, Feb 27, 7:30 pm 


